The present research is devoted to the synthesis and investigation of properties and structure of Ba-, Mn-, S-, and P-substituted Bi 26 Mo 10 O 69 . The complex oxides have been synthesized using conventional method. The samples were examined using XRPD, IR FT spectroscopy, Rietveld full profile structure refinement, SEM, laser diffraction, and densitometry. Photocatalytic properties were investigated at RhB oxidation under UV irradiation. Electrical conductivity was studied with impedance spectroscopy. As a result, the best samples of Ba-, Mn-, S-, and P-substituted Bi 26 Mo 10 O 69 can be recommended as high ionic conductive materials.
Introduction
The Bi 2 O 3 -based complex oxides show ion conductive, catalytic, ferroelectric, and magnetic properties [1] [2] [3] , as well as different structure types, such as fluorite-related structures, pillar or layered Aurivillius phases, or one-dimensional phases [1] [2] [3] [4] 
Methods
The pelleted using uniaxial press. The pellets were placed in the alumina crucibles on the 'powder bed', heated at 823 K for 48 h, and then quenched at air to room temperature.
After following regrinding and re-pelletizing, the samples were once more reheated 
Results
The The Mo-O at 680-900 cm −1 and Bi-O vibrations at 560-400 cm −1 are indexed by [14] [15] [16] and present at IR FT spectra of all the samples.
The grain size of powdered samples was determined by SEM and laser diffraction to be in the range of 1-20 μm. At the following step of research, the samples of substituted an impedance curve consisted of depressed unsymmetrical semi-circle (Figure 4(a) ), 7.77×10
−2 which could be described by one resistor and two groups of parallel R-CPE connections (R was resistor, CPE was constant phase element). Capacity parameters of both CPE were∼10 −5 -10 −4 F; therefore, R-CPE parallel connections corresponded to electrochemical processes at the electrodes [17] . The total resistivity of the sample corresponded to left intercept of spectra in its high frequency part. At relatively low temperatures (∼523-823 K, Figure 4(b) ), an impedance spectra consisted of slightly depressed semicircle in the high frequency part associated to the straight line at the low frequencies.
In this case, high frequency part represented the bulk resistivity of the sample [17] ;
low frequency parts of spectra represented diffusion processes and could be well simulated using Warburg elements or by a pair of parallel R-CPE connections (with capacity parameters ∼10 −7 -10 −6 F and exponential parameter close to 0.5). As a result, the temperature and dopant concentration curves of conductivity were plotted ( Figure   5 ). Samples with highest conductivity values are shown in Table 1 . The conductivity values were comparable with the well-known ionic conductors, for example, YSZ [18] . 
Conclusion
In the present research, the possibility of the substitution of Bi 26 Mo 10 O 69 by Ba-, Mn-, S-, and P was shown. Doping of isolated Bi positions by Mn or Ba and substitution of Mo positions by S and P was detected. It was revealed that complex oxides were good ionic conductors and possible photocatalyst.
